
First Grade Alternative Learning Day 
 

In the case of school cancellation due to extreme weather or temperatures, we will be 
required to complete an “E-learning” day at home. This is a FUN way to have school at 
home with your child without having to make up any days at the end of the school year. 
Please keep these papers in the pocket of your child’s “Take Home” or “Homework 
Folder.” Use the list below at home to complete your E-learning day, sign, date, and 
return to school. Your child’s teacher will be available during any E-learning day for any 
questions or concerns. You can email the first grade team at 
angelina.adams@mfschools.net, meredith.beard@mfschools.net, 
jordan.brewer@mfschools.net,  karen.holthaus@mfschools.net and 
kim.watts@mfschools.net. 
 
 

   Subject                                        Activity     Time Completed 

Reading Read to an adult for 15 minutes from a book you have at 
home (FIRST books for Beard) to work on fluency. Spend 15 minutes 
practicing your spelling words for the week. 

  30 mins   

Math Practice skip counting numbers to 120 by 2’s, 5’s and 
10’s. Create and solve 10 addition and 10 subtraction 
problems up to 20. 

  30 mins  

Art Draw a picture of a snowy scene using only shapes (circle 
for snowmen, triangles for pine trees, etc.) Then cut out 
the shapes on your paper and create your scene on a 
table. OR: Imagine something else was falling from the 
sky instead of snow. (candy, noodles, cats, dogs. etc.) 
Draw how that would look. Color when finished.  

  15 min.   

Writing Write a story about the picture you created in art (above). 
Your story should contain 4-5 sentences. OR: Write about 
something you did on your snow day (4-5 sentences). 

  15 mins   

Music Listen to 2 familiar songs and clap to the beat of the song 
while singing it or try skipping to the beat. 

  10 mins  

P.E. Do 30 jumping jacks, 15 sit-ups, and 15 push-ups.   10 mins  

 
 
Student’s Name:  _____________________________________________________ 
 
Parent’s Signature: ____________________________________________________ 
 
Date: _______________________ 
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